ABOUT
CONQUER

Founded in 2007 by Fatih Büyüksönmez, Ph.D, Conquer Scientific is dedicated to supporting researchers with high-quality, used instruments at affordable cost, along with expert service and support. While specializing in ion chromatography systems, gas chromatographs, liquid chromatography equipment, mass spectrometers (GC/MS Systems, LC/MS Systems), and microplate readers, we also offer a wide range of laboratory instruments in all other fields.

Fatih Büyüksönmez
CSO of Conquer Scientific

Conquer Scientific was acquired in 2021 by Lakelet Capital and is now sister company to GenTech Scientific which Lakelet acquired in 2020. Consolidated under Purity Scientific, Conquer and GenTech are now headed by one executive management team and offer a combined inventory and other shared resources to better serve our customers.
MEET THE PURITY SCIENTIFIC TEAM

Michael R. Lippa Jr.  
CEO

Michael Lippa was recruited by Lakelet Capital in the spring of 2020 to assume the CEO role at the purchase of GenTech Scientific in July 2020. In one year, he was able to execute the acquisition of Conquer Scientific and is now the CEO of the top two leaders in the Analytical Instrument Refurbishment Industry. He is a change-focused, versatile business leader with 25+ years of experience guiding global, multi-site manufacturing and production operations. He focuses on leveraging data analytics to identify risks, opportunities for improvement, cost savings, and growth initiatives.

Fatih Büyüksönmez  
CSO

Fatih Büyüksönmez, who is the founder of Conquer Scientific, assumed his current role of Chief Scientific Officer for both GenTech and Conquer when the merger of Conquer finalized in July 2021. Fatih became professor emeritus in 2018, his research having focused on environmental contamination. Fatih knew his strong scientific and academic background would give him a competitive edge in the refurbished analytical instrument market. A scientist who wanted to support other scientists with affordable equipment, Fatih launched Conquer Scientific in 2007 and proved his success not only as a professor but also as an entrepreneur.

Yvette Pagano  
CCO

Yvette Pagano assumed the role of Chief Commercial Officer when she joined GenTech Scientific in April 2021. Her role expanded when Lakelet Capital completed their acquisition of Conquer Scientific. Yvette focuses on leading both companies’ key growth initiatives including talent development, marketing outreach, optimizing service offerings, as well as the design and execution of an asset management solution targeting cannabis laboratories.
Lab Equipment Repair Service

Call us when you need repair service for your instrumentation, and we will provide you a quotation based on our current hourly rate and our estimation of the service time required. Generally, repairs can be made to your equipment either in-house or on-site.

Service Contracts & Loaner Program

We understand that your work is critical and time-sensitive – and you cannot afford downtime due to equipment failures. Ask us about our service contracts! Our premium contract includes a same-day replacement/loaner program, even during weekends or holidays* for customers in southern California. Options include trading your non-functioning unit for a fully tested, working unit; or getting a loaner while your own instrument is being repaired. Either way, your analyses won't need to wait until your unit is repaired.

*Exclusions and limitations apply.

On-Site Setup & Training by Experts

You have the option of having every chromatography system installed by our team of service engineers, who have years of experience with laboratory instruments of all types. Upon installation, our team will further provide a demo of running the system. Our service engineers are qualified to work on most brands of analytical instruments, from OEMs such as AB Sciex, Agilent, Shimadzu, Thermo and Waters.
HPLC SYSTEMS

HPLC systems configured to meet your needs with options of detectors, pumps, autosamplers, and more.

Dionex HPLC  Agilent HPLC  Shimadzu HPLC  Waters Acquity UPLC

HPLC MODULES

Conquer carries a wide variety of manufacturer and model fit for your laboratory needs.

Dionex Modules  Waters Modules  Agilent Modules
GC & GC/MS SYSTEMS

Set up your GC with your choice of inlets, detectors, and autosamplers or custom configurations.

Agilent 5977B MS With 7890B GC with 7693 AS

Agilent 5975 MS With 7890 GC with 7693 AS

Agilent 5975 MS With 7820 GC with 7683 AS

GC ACCESSORIES

Conquer carries a wide variety of manufacturers and model fit for your laboratory needs.

NEW HTA GC Sampler

Agilent 7693 Autosampler

Agilent G1888 Headspace Sampler

Agilent 7683 Autosampler
IC SYSTEMS

Our experience in ion chromatography systems will provide unparalleled services with IC orders.
MASS SPECTROMETRY

LC/MS systems configured to meet your needs with options of detectors, pumps, autosamplers, and more.

- Agilent 6460 Triple Quad LC/MS With 1260 HPLC
- Waters Acquity TQD LC/MS/MS System
- Agilent 6130 Single Quad LC/MS
- Agilent 6410 Triple Quad LC/MS
- Shimadzu 8060 LC/MS with Shimadzu 20A HPLC
- Sciex 4500 LC/MS with Shimadzu 30 HPLC
GENERAL LAB EQUIPMENT

Centrifuges
See our extensive selection of centrifuges such as Eppendorf, Thermo Scientific, and Beckman Coulter.

Balances
No matter what accuracy you’re looking for, you will find the right balance to meet your needs and budget.

Solvent Extraction Systems
Minimize the amount of solvent used without sacrificing the speed of extraction or ease of operation.
Microplate Readers
Browse our wide selection of absorbance, fluorescence, and luminescence microplate readers at great prices.

Thermal Cyclers
DNA sequencing just became more affordable with our wide variety of PCR and Real-time PCR machines.

Spectrophotometers
We offer dual and multi-cell holder spectrophotometers in Agilent, Shimadzu and many other brands.
Founded by a researcher, Chromatographyparts.com is dedicated to lowering the cost of scientific research by providing high-quality replacement parts for chromatography systems at bargain prices.

No matter what you’re looking for, allow us to find you the right part to meet your budget. We offer boards, detectors, columns, modules, and more at a fraction of manufacturer cost.

Chromatography Parts is subsidiary of ConquerScientific.com, where we offer new and used systems, as well as on-site repair and installation services for HPLC and GC systems.

We Offer a Wide Variety of Parts

- HPLC Components
- Ion Sources
- Pumps
- GC PAL Accessories
- LC PAL Accessories
- Trays and Valves
- Detectors & Consumables
- Circuit Boards
- Parts for:
  - Ion Chromatography Systems
  - Gas Chromatography Systems
  - Liquid Chromatography Systems
  - Mass Spectrometry Systems
WE BUY INSTRUMENTS
SELL OR TRADE YOUR USED INSTRUMENTS

WE BUY GC, HPLC, MS, GC/MS, ICP/MS, LC/MS SYSTEMS & ACCESSORIES

Mass Spectrometry
Agilent 5977, 5975 & 5973 MS
Agilent 6100 Series
Agilent 6400 Series
Thermo Orbitrap Velos Pro
Thermo Orbitrap Elite
Thermo Q-Exactive Elite
Thermo LTQ XL MS/MS Systems
Thermo TSQ Series – (Endura, Quantiva, Quantis)
Sciex 4000, 4500, 5500, 6500 MS/MS
Shimadzu 8030, 8040, 8045, 8050, 8060

Gas Chromatography
Agilent 6890, 7890, 8860, 8890 GC
Agilent 7673, 7683, 7693 AS
Agilent 7697 and G1888 Headspace
CTC CombiPAL Autosamplers

ICP/MS & ICP/OES
Agilent 710, 720, 7500, 7700

Liquid Chromatography
Agilent 1100 & 1200 HPLC Systems
Agilent 1260 & 1290 UPLC Systems
Waters 2410, 2414 & 2996 Detectors
Waters e2695 HPLC Systems
Waters Acquity UPLC System
Waters Nano Acquity UPLC Systems
Shimadzu LC-20, LC-30, LC-40 HPLC Systems
Dionex Ion Chromatography Systems

Contact Info@ConquerScientific.com